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Welcome, both new and returning guests here at LUMI-CON! Our team has been hard at work to bring you the best Halloween themed Anime, Video Game, 
and Cosplay Convention! As most of you know, we took a chance last year and hosted our first event and it went amazingly. Because you received our dream 

so well we could not wait to try it all over again for round two! Foxeh and I started a journey two years ago when we decided that a fall event should take place 
here for the Anime/Gaming community. It was a dream that stemmed from being fans and staffing numerous conventions in Florida.  We have been a part of 

this community for a long time. Now we want to give back everything we have received over the past 17 years and more!  
Our dream will always consider you in every decision we make. We cannot tell you enough how much we appreciate you being with us. 

We are building LUMI-CON from the ground up together with you. We are building a place where you can make new friends, create treasured memories, learn 
interesting skills, and have fun with what you love. If, like many of us, you are looking for a place to belong as yourself and share your hobbies with kindred 

spirits, we hope this will be the place you choose.    
The one thing we always want to make clear is that we could not do any of this without your support! Whether you come for a day or the entire weekend you 

have made a difference in our lives and we want to say thank you for believing in what we do for you. 
Thank you for being our inspiration, for fueling our passion, and for guiding us home with your ever-growing light.    

As always, keep shining friends.
Rudy & Foxeh
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These rules have been put in place by our convention staff and host hotel venue to ensure not only the safety of each convention attendee, but also any guests residing at the host hotel 
during our weekend.
These rules will be upheld at all times by our safety team and we ask for your cooperation in following them to your best understanding. We put them in place to make sure everyone has a 
wonderful convention experience.
1: Zero Tolerance System– Violation of any of these rules will not be tolerated and may lead to severe disciplinary actions or measures depending on circumstance. We take the safety of every 
convention attendee with the utmost importance and look to provide a welcoming, comforting, and secure environment for all.
2: Please respect the hotel staff and property – Remember they are here to help, but sometimes get overwhelmed with requests and the volume of our events. If you have any issues with 
a member of hotel staff please allow us to assist and do not take matters into your own hands. Please also treat the property as if it were a second home; if you have a great time with us it’s 
because the host hotel has made this experience possible. Let’s all do our best to make sure we leave it in the same condition we found it.   
3: No running in the Hotel/Convention space – At no time should there be running in the hallways, rooms, or outside pool areas of the event. For the safety of all guests, running inside will 
not be allowed and if you do our safety team will ask you to stop immediately. If you wish to run you can always schedule a Naruto run outdoors to burn that energy off!
4: Stealing/Theft – If you’re found in possession of stolen property or goods, you will be ejected without refund and barred from attending any future events.  Stealing will not be tolerated, 
period. Depending on all parties involved charges may be placed and the authorities will be contacted to take matters further.
5: Alcoholic Beverages – Drinks are only permitted in designated areas of the event or in host hotel guest rooms. You must be 21 or older to consume alcoholic beverages.  We have ZERO 
tolerance for underage drinking and we will notify the proper authorities if found with any substance illegally.
6: Harassment – This includes but is not limited to: Unwelcome physical contact, bullying, vulgar remarks, cat calling, derogatory language, invasion of private space, taking photos without 
permission, solicitation, and racial slurs. If someone asks to be left alone, then please respect their wishes. If you happen to witness someone being harassed or are harassed yourself, please 
speak up and let any member of our convention team know. We are here to protect you and ensure everyone is treated with the respect they deserve.
7: Smoking is limited to designated areas –  Please do not smoke indoors as it is prohibited, there are areas that have been designated for smoking. If you need to know where they are 
located please ask host hotel staff. 
8: No inappropriate signage or attire – If you are carrying a sign and it is not relevant to the Cosplay outfit you are currently wearing or is offensive to others around you, then our safety team 
will confiscate the sign and/or ask you to return it to your car/room. LUMI-CON holds our community in the highest regard, and as such, we will also not allow any propaganda, gestures, 
language, imagery, or signage that promotes hate or bigotry. We have zero tolerance for any hateful acts, even “as a joke”.
9: No illegal drugs – At no time should illegal drugs be on site during LUMI-CON’s event. We will not tolerate any form of drugs and the authorities will be notified if you are caught with them 
in your possession.  
10: Children 10 and younger must be accompanied by an adult at all times –It is our pleasure to introduce a younger audience to our event, but please do not leave them unattended at any 
moment. If you see a child that looks to be left unattended please notify any member of our staff so we can locate their guardian. This would be greatly appreciated.
11: Costumes – All Costumes must be street legal and family friendly. If it is anything less than a bathing suit or considered inappropriate attire we may ask you to leave the convention space 
and change. We will handle this on a case by case scenario.
12: Masks – Masks may be worn within the convention space only. No masks are to be worn in the hallways, corridors, elevators, lobby, or outside in the host hotel space.
13: Weapons/Props – No real weapons or realistic looking weapons are allowed in the event space. This includes but is not limited to: Guns (Even with an orange tip), live steel, whips, sharp or 
blunt metal objects, etc. If you have questions concerning your prop please visit our Prop Check-In station in the hallway by the Brandon wing. 
14: 3D printed – No 3D printed weapons made to look realistic will be accepted at this time.
15: 18+ events – All 18+ events and panels will be subject to identification checks. This means that you must have the following forms of valid ID in order to enter rooms with the following 
ratings. No exceptions will be made.
• State issued Drivers license
• State issued Identification Card 
• Passport with picture ID 
Within these events, there will be no photography, video recordings, or cell phone usage unless previously allowed and communicated by LUMI-CON staff.

Rules and Policies
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You’ve seen him. You’ve heard him. With an IMDB list a mile long and appearances 
across a multitude of platforms, Mars is affectionately referred to as: 
“That Guy From That Show”.
During his nearly 30 years as an actor, Mars has built a legacy in Voice-Over, lending 
his pipes to cartoons, films, video games, and more! Amongst the most popular, 
he is the voice of Goofy’s son, Max, in “A Goofy Movie” and “An Extremely Goofy 
Movie”.
Every Halloween, fans view Disney’s “Hocus Pocus” to hear Mars as the cursed feline 
Thackery Binx. He voiced Kovu the rogue lion in “Lion King 2”, Chester McBadbat 
in “Fairly Odd Parents”, and has appeared in episodes of “Ultimate Spiderman”, 
and “Avatar: Legend of Korra” to name a few. A fan fave is Mars’ performance in 
Miyazaki’s, Academy Award winning, “Spirited Away”, as Haku the mysterious boy/
dragon. 
Video Game fans will recognize Jason as the title role in the “Tak” franchise, Boone 
from “Fallout: New Vegas”, and Noel Kriess in “Final Fantasy 13.2” as well as many 
folk you’ve interacted with in “SKYRIM”.

Jason Marsden

Autograph Signing will be done at Table A-8 in our Vendors room. 

AutogrAph And photo InformAtIon

•   Special Guest will sign up to (1) personal item for free.
•   $30 for authographs via attendee’s personal prints or up to three personal 
attendee items.
•   Special Guest will have a table in the Vendors room with merchandise and 
prints for sale.
•   Photos OF Special Guest are free, however photos with are priced above.

Friday:         5:00 - 6:00 PM
Saturday:     3:00 - 4:00 PM
Sunday:      1:00 - 2:00 PM

paGe 4 special Guests - JasOn marsden

Currently Mars can be heard in 
“Transformers: Rescue Bots”, “Disney’s Club 
Penguin”, and the new “DuckTales”!
Follow Jason on social media to say hello or 
see what projects he is working on next!Attendees are not required to purchase merchandise, however LUMI-CON 

does encourages you to support our voice acting guests as much as possible!

$20 Selfie or Photo
$40 Photo and Autograph
$30 Video or Audio Recording
$60 Autograph and Photo and Audio Rec.
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Sonny Strait
Sonny Strait has over 20 years of professional experience in the arts. Most recognized 
as the voice of Krillin and Bardock in the wildly popular “Dragon Ball” franchise.
He is also known as an illustrator, with 22 published works, including the most 
famous independently published comic book series, “Elfquest” (DC Comics). He is 
considered one of the top “Elfquest” artists of its 30-year history.
As a Voice Actor, Strait is considered to be one of the most recognized in the business. 
He has played numerous roles including Usopp on “One Piece”, Maes Hughes in 
“Fullmetal Alchemist”, and Cartoon Network’s laid back, robot host on “TOONAMI”, 
TOM.
Sonny has also worked as a writer and director on several TV series including “Dragon 
Ball Z”, “Escaflowne,” “Lupin III” and “Yuri on Ice”.
In 2007, he wrote and illustrated a “We Shadows” (Tokyopop), a graphic novel about 
a punk rock, faerie princess named Goat.
The book was nominated by the ALA for Best Graphic Novel in 2008. He was also a 
major contributor on the artist retrospective book “Line of Beauty; The Art of Wendy 
Pini” (Flesk Publishing).

pAnel tImes And Info

Through the Eyes of Maes Hughes  - 4:00PM

sAturdAy - pAnel room 3

frIdAy - pAnel room 3
From Comics to Anime to Comics Again  - 4:00 PM

sundAy - pAnel room 3

paGe 5special Guests - sOnny strait

Autograph Signing
will be done at Table A-7 in our Vendors room. 

AutogrAph And photo InformAtIon

•   Special Guest will sign up to (1) personal item for free.

Friday:         6:00 - 7:00 PM
Saturday:     2:00 - 3:00 PM
Sunday:      1:00 - 2:00 PM

Attendees are not required to purchase merchandise, however 
LUMI-CON does encourages you to support our voice acting 

guests as much as possible!

$20 Autograph
$10 Photo
$10 Video or Audio Recording

Voice Actor Fairwell  - 12:00 PM

He continues acting today and teaches at “Sonny Strait 
Studios” in Denton TX.



Meredith McCoy is an American voice actor and singer originally from Dallas, Texas.
McCoy has worked for Funimation and Okratron 5000 and is best known for her 
role as Android 18 in “Dragonball Z”. She has also voice Maria Ross in “Full Metal 
Alchemist”, Launch in “DragonBall”, Kagura in “Fruits Basket”, and Fujiko in multiple 
“Lupin III” movies to name a few.
Meredith is also a singer/songwriter who has been writing and executive producing 
compilation worship albums for the last 8 years. She currently lives in Georgia with her 
husband and her 3 children. 
McCoy will be joining us on Friday night at our Zodiac Banquet, a dinner and 
interactive experience recreating an exclusive look at the Zodiac Banquet referenced 
in the series celebrated by the Sohma family.
We hope that you will join her- and us!- in this very
limited special engagement!

Meredith McCoy
paGe 6 special Guests - mereditH mccOy

Autograph Signing will be done at Table A-8 in our Vendors room. 

AutogrAph And photo InformAtIon

Attendees are not required to purchase merchandise, 
however LUMI-CON does encourages you to support 

our voice acting guests as much as possible!

Friday:         6:00 - 7:00 PM
Saturday:     2:00 - 3:00 PM
Sunday:      1:00 - 2:00 PM

$20 Autograph
$10 Photo
$10 Video or Audio Recording

pAnel tImes And Info

sundAy - pAnel room 3
Voice Actor Fairwell  - 12:00 PM
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stAte CosplAy guest - mAndyCAke

sAturdAy Armor Making Basics     

Chiefy Create’s Panel Schedule

Cheating is OK Sometimes: 
Secret Tricks to Prop Making

frIdAy

Mandycake’s Panel Schedule

florIdA CosplAy guest - ChIefy CreAtes

Best In show guest - Jenny elAIne CosplAy

Moira has been involved in the cosplay community since 2006, just shy of her 17th 
birthday. Having started with the late cosplay troupe, ‘Bonzai Anime’, Moira found 
her love and passion for cosplay, costumes and acting.
Over the years she has made over a 100 costumes; some for herself, some as 
commissions for people and some for theater work during her college days. 
Along the way, she has earned many different types of awards from multiple 
competitions. Her most recent achievement was Lumi-con 2018 Best in Show 
award. She knows what judges will want to be looking for and isn’t afraid to say 
“Please, check my seams!”
Costuming is a passion and Moira dreams to have an influence in the cosplay 
community and help anyone starting on their own cosplay journey!

Amanda from Mandycake Cosplay is a crafting princess from the far off, magical land 
of New Jersey. She spends her days locked in a tower guarded by three ferocious 
cats while she builds fantastical costumes from her favorite video games and shows.
Mandycake’s specialty is in building beautiful and intricate armor and weapons. 
She especially enjoys  finding new ways of making seemingly difficult items. I like 
to think it’s because I enjoy challenging my creativity but it’s probably just because 
I am lazy! Either way, I am always thinking of new, sometimes weird, methods to 
crafting and I love sharing my strange tactics with my fans.
I also enjoy making people laugh! So between my big armor builds I like to take a 
break and make something simple but ridiculous and hysterical. Cosplay can be a 
very serious and competitive hobby, so it’s nice to just be silly sometimes!

Phoebe, otherwise known as “Chiefy Creates”, is a Florida-based 
cosplayer. Cosplaying on and off since 2003, she has won numerous 
awards and judged multiple cosplay contests including the US 
qualifiers for CICAF (China’s International Cartoon and Animation 
Destival) in 2016.
Over the past few years she has been working on making costumes and 
props for cosplayers and media talent. Follow Chiefy Creates on their 
social media and support their endeavors!

Panel Room 2 - 6:00 PM

paGe 7cOsplay Guests

Panel Room 2 - 12:00 PM

Cosplay Contests: What Do I Do?sAturdAy

Moira Yume’s Panel Schedule
Panel Room 1 - 3:00 PM
Panel Room  1 - 9:00 PMYoukai, Yurei & Other Folklores
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ChereverIe

Angel Lopez creates art as Chereverie. She loves everything magical and everything 
pink. Her passion is making people happy with her work. You’ll find her style, love of 
beautiful colors, and super-cuteness in everything she offers.
Bringing your favorite character to life in her own unique way, or creating a character 
that you envision, or seeing the smile on your face when you choose a piece of her 
work to take home with you is what keeps her artistic drive going. Not only does she 
create art of her own, but she loves to support other artists and their work as well! 
Angel is a recent college graduate with a computer science degree and really hopes 

dorks In dIsguIse

Cospital Cosplay Repair’s Hours of Operation

LUMI-CON is proud to present our last year’s CFS contest winners, Dorks in Disguise! 
Who said cosplay has to be a one-player game?
This duo has combined their abilities to complement each other so they stand out and 
get noticed.
Dorks in Disguise is made up of Fen, the Photographer and Seamster, and Makeup Artist 
and Model, Spadesvvv who work together to bring fiction into reality!
They love to work with other artists; cosplay specifically began as a community, and both 
think it should remain that way.
The two Dorks also love traveling and meeting all sorts of people to learn from and share 
experiences with.

CHOMICCHIC19 and O-Zone’s Panel Schedule

ComICChIC19 And o-Zone
ComicChic19 has been cosplaying solo since 2002 and as a pair with O-Zone 
since 2007!
The worlds of anime, comics, and movies have always been a way of escape for 
them; a way to become those they look up to or admire. Becoming someone 
that can be all we wish we could be or the character we identify with the most.
Cosplaying is one of the many ways Comic and her son, O-Zone, have bonded 
over the years. You’ll likely find them running around the Florida convention 
scene as a few fan favorite characters such as Damian Wayne Robin and Batgirl, 
Bulma and Trunks, Deku and Inko Midoriya. In 2017 they became ComicChic19 
and Family with the addition of Kenshin. He completes their family, even 
bringing favorites to match like Vegeta and Nightwing.
When they aren’t playing family cosplay hour they help local charity groups, 
frolic around Orlando and master their gaming skills. Being a nerd is great, but 
being able to nerd out as a family is even better! sAturdAy Kids and Cosplay! Panel Room 1 - 11:00 AM

sAturdAy
frIdAy

to, one day, blend her computer skills and love of art to build something amazing to share with the world. In the meantime, she will continue to 
create and share wonderful art pieces and hopes that you love her work as much as she loves creating it. Follow, support and donate to Chereverie 
online to help them go even further! This year Chereverie created her own design based on our LUMI-CON mascot, our own Star-Child, Lumi! You 
can see her beautiful work on the last page of this guide.

Why Do You Cosplay? Panel Room 1 - 9:00 PM
Panel Room 1 - 8:00 PMIntro to SFX Make-up
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Nerds Know’s Panel Schedule

nerds know

frIdAy

Con Survival 101 Panel Room 1 - 1:00 PM

CospItAl CosplAy repAIr

Cospital Cosplay Repair’s Hours of Operation

LUMI-CON is happy to announce the return of a very special group of heroes who 
saved the day during around every corner of our event last year. Please welcome 
back Cospital Cosplay Repair!
Cospital Cosplay Repair is a convention cosplay triage unit that offers tools and 
expertise free of charge to event attendees!
With a core of 8 cosplayers, costumers, craftsmen, and film industry freelancers 
from the Central Florida area. They offer a variety of skills: from wig work to armor, 
sewing to props, makeup to leather-craft. But they don’t just fix costumes! Cospital 
has patched an assortment of camera bag straps, shoe blow-outs, and stuffed toys 
in need of surgery over the last three years.
This year the Cospital will be conveniently located near the registration room in 
the Brandon wing! 

sAturdAy
frIdAy 12:00PM - 8:00 PM

10:00AM - 7:00 PM

Racism and Sexism in Animation Panel Room 2 - 2:00 PM

Your Childhood Ruined Panel Room 1 - 3:00 PM

Con’in On a Budget Panel Room 1 - 5:00 PM

A Panel on Panels Panel Room 1 - 6:00 PM
Japanese Mythology Panel Room 1 - 7:00 PM

Oh Japan What Have You Done Panel Room 3 - 2:00 PM

The Feels: Cartoons and Anime Panel Room 2 - 8:00 PM

WTF Japan 18+ Panel Room 2 - 11:00 PM

Dubs Vs. Subs Panel Room 2 - 10:00 AM

My Show Is Better Than Yours Panel Room 3 - 11:00 AM

Don’t Forget the Lyrics Panel Room 3 - 1:00 PM

Japanese Commercials Panel Room 3 - 3:00 PM

sAturdAy

sundAy

sundAy 10:00AM - 4:00 PM

Heads up Lumi-Con fans! The premiere panel entertainment 
group, Nerds Know, is making their Lumi debut!
The nerds of Nerds Know have been hosting panels for over 
a decade but officially joined forces in 2016 to pull their 
collective talents together in order to bring conventions the 
best entertainment possible this side of the Mississippi! The 
group has extensive knowledge and experience in just about 
every nerdy area you can think of including Disney, Anime, 
Japanese culture, cartoons, all things retro, and comics.

The Saturday Morning Jukebox Panel Room 3 - 10:00 AM
Disney Sing Along Panel Room 3 - 12:00 PM

They are planning to bring a huge variety of panels to Lumi-Con, so get ready for some excitement! All of their panels have huge 
amounts of audience participation. You might even win a prize or two along the way!
You can follow Nerds Know on Facebook and Instagram to stay up to date on all of their upcoming shows, plans, and giveaways.

sAturdAy



The #1 con game since 2017, Kronotiq Media’s “Cons 
Against Our Sanity” is a card game for those who  attend 
conventions, geek out, or sometimes just want to be terrible 
people. It’s also quite fun!
Successfully funded as a small indie project in July 2017, 
“Cons Against Our Sanity” has sold hundreds of copies 
across the nation and abroad. It even spawned its own 
webcomic and web series!
LUMI-CON is happy to feature “Cons Against Our Sanity” in 
our game room.
Check out their community table in the Brandon hallway 
Kronotiq can introduce you to the game or come on by with 
friends and borrow a deck!
Copies of the game will be on hand for purchase or you can 
pick up a copy online!

Check them out on social media:
https://www.patreon.com/kronotiq
https://www.instagram.com/consagainstoursanity/
Kronotiq Media, LLC on Youtube

spArtAn teAm purple

They are Spartan Team Purple! S.T.P. was founded in 
October 2018 with 2 things in mind: their love for the Halo 
franchise and their love for cosplay.
S.T.P. wanted to bring together a few like-minded 
individuals, promote the story of Halo with their own 
media, and instill a sense of wonder and excitement for 
their viewers.
With these ideas in mind, they decided to take it even 
further, venturing into the deep lore of O.N.I., a secretive 
division in the U.N.S.C.
Join them and a select group of Spartans, O.D.S.T., aboard 
the U.N.S.C. TITAN during the wars of the Halo Universe.
S.T.P. is excited to be a part of LUMI-CON this year and will 
be offering photoshoot opportunities for the entire family! 
Donations are always appreciated for their non-profit 
works, but are not necessary.
Located in the main hallway during day time hours. 

paGe 10 industry Guests

Cons AgAInst our sAnIty
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LUMI-CON is proud to welcome back Lady Pelvic of Pelvic Gaming!
Amber’s story began at Seminole State College when she 
discovered YouTube and created Pelvic Gaming! An honest, tell-it-
like-it-is channel focused on video game reviews and the gaming 
industry itself.
Amber created a comedic, charming, and sometimes savage 
alter-ego, Lady Pelvic, to broadcast media in her own style. In April 
of 2014, she leapt into the scene, hosting panels at conventions, 
talking to others with the same interests, specifically video games. 
Her dedication and drive has shown as her subscribers increass 
every month.
Not only does Lady Pelvic provide high quality, professional, and 
entertaining content, she also holds interactive broadcasts to hear 
from her audience and let them in on the fun to ask her questions! 
She’s also been recognized by fellow YouTube peers for her 
informative and entertaining panels, ultimately lead Pelvic Gaming 
to receive an invitation E3! (Electronic Entertainment Expo)
Lady Pelvic is excited and eager to meet LUMI-CON’s guests and talk 
to you about everything nerd culture related!

pelvIC gAmIng | lAdy pelvIC

Pelvic Gaming’s Panel Schedule

sAturdAy Horror in Non-Horror Video Games Panel Room 2 - 3:00 PM

dookIeshed

frIdAy Your Waifu Is Trash: Gaming Edition          Panel Room 3 - 10:00 PM

sundAy Comforting Video Games Panel Room 2 - 12:00 PM

LUMI-CON is happy to welcome Dookieshed!
Not only is Hunter a popular Youtube persona, but one who got 
his start right here in the sunshine state!
Hunter Hughes, also known by his online alias, Dookieshed, is a 
Seattle based YouTuber, Twitch streamer, and D&D fanatic.
He is the notorious creator of the popular “Pokémon will F*** 
You Up” series on YouTube and is the mastermind behind Mega 
Man May, in which he dedicates an entire month to the Blue 
Bomber.
Hunter also appeared on the Dungeons & Dragons show, “Dark 
and Dicey” as Kovacs, the Oathbreaker Paladin.
In his spare time, Hunter enjoys writing emotionally devastating 
D&D campaigns for his friends and pretending to know how 
cook.

Dookieshed’s Panel Schedule

sAturdAy Horror in Non-Horror Video Games Panel Room 2 - 3:00 PM

frIdAy Your Waifu Is Trash: Gaming Edition          Panel Room 3 - 10:00 PM
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BenJI krAmer AkA dJ ArsInAl

Benji Kramer has been a loyal congoer and Cosplayer since 2011, but it wasn’t 
until his second Florida Supercon that he discovered his love for dance 
music by wandering into an innocent little rave within a hotel ballroom 
that morphed him into a Cybernetic machine! Ever since then, he has been 
pursuing the music he loves, be it at your local Florida convention or far 
out to the west coast for an underground event you only see in movies. 
Push around the circuits and wiring, and deep down past the fuel cells, and 
eventually you will find a heart that beats at 150 BPM. His music fluctuates, 
showing love for all genres of dance music, with one mission in mind…
Make the crowd dance ‘til they drop! 

symphonIC pheenIx forCe

Symphinic Pheenix Force’s Performance Schedule

SPF is the “F” in “Weezy F. Baby”. SPF is fighting evil by moonlight and winning 
love by daylight. SPF is love, SPF is life.
Symphonic Pheenix Force is a nerdcore music group plays by their own rules 
and not the social norms. Whether they rap about fandoms or current events, 
the listener will be engulfed into the SPF universe. Think of them as the hip-hop 
version of the Teen Titans. They bring together their vastly different styles and 
team them up, which makes them unstoppable. This team was built on their 
love of music, anime, comics, films, gaming, cartoons, and memes. Good or 
bad, old or new, cheesy or sophisticated, it’s there.
The Symphonic Pheenix Force is here to stay and are about to leave their mark 
on music because they are epic derpy nerds with attitude.
Come out and catch SPF as they look to bring down the house!

Rhythym Bastard’s Performance Schedule

rhythym BAstArd

Rhythm Bastard takes the stage armed only with his voice, guitar and his band-
mate-laptop. Playing a mix of punk and garage rock, with music inspired by 
video games, anime, comics and everything in between!
After moving to Florida from New York, The Rhythm Bastard has been playing 
different conventions throughout the state, both new and established, such as 
Anime Festival Orlando, Florida Supercon, Momocon, and more.
His first major release was in January 2013, “Dino Hunter MD: The Sound Track”: a 
compilation of songs for the internet series Dino Hunter MD, which was created 
by fellow Stony Brook alum. In 2015, he released his second album “Status Quo 
Radio, a concept album about love, betrayal and ultraviolence in the 1960’s 
Southwest”, inspired by the video game Team Fortress 2.
You can hear his music on the ZoneCast series of podcasts, his voice work on 
the Voice Of All Magic The Gathering Audio Drama, Oi! on the DnD 5th Edition 
Actual Play Podcast RPG Pals Club, and on the 3000 Brigade Acting Troupe. sAturdAy One Night Only! Panel Room 3 - 8:00 PM - 9:00PM

frIdAy Why Do You Cosplay? Panel Room 1 - 9:00 PM

DJ Arsenal’s Performance Schedule

sAturdAy My Raver Academia! Main Events Room- 11:00 PM - 1:00AM
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pArAgon lArp

ConQuest InterACtIve

Con Quest Interactive’s Events

Panel Room 3 - 3:00 PM

sundAy

sAturdAy

All Weekend

Panel Room 3 - 11:00 AM

frIdAy

Panel Room 3 - 3:00 PM

Pork Nationals

Final Fantasy Fashion Report!

Chocobo Racing

Super Hallway RPG! Tactics

weekend

Paragon LARP’s Hours of Operation

sAturdAy 11:00AM - 8:00PM

frIdAy 11:00AM - 8:00PM

sundAy 11:00AM - 4:00PM

ConQuest Interactive is a cosplay entertainment group 
spearheaded by the quirky cosplay couple, Peyton and 
Evan Bolivar! Focusing primarily on live entertainment and 
crowd engagement, ConQuest has been immersing guests 
in various worls of fandom since 2012.
What began as a love for cosplay, video games, animation, 
and puppeteering evolved into a new style of performance 
art thay blurs the lines between audience and actor. 
ConQuest has been performing throughout the United 
States, the United Kingdom, and Canada in their ongoing 
quest to entertain fans worldwide. They have been known 
for creating and organizing interactive events and games, 
as well as for hosting cosplay contests and interactive 
panels.
Make sure to check out their events throughout LumiCon as 
they look to include you in all the excitement they create!

ParagonLARP is an immersive, dark, medieval fantasy, Live 
Action Role Play based in west central Florida.
Paragon was made to provide a quality LARP game by 
players, for players.
Whether you’re a veteran or just learning what Live Action 
Role Play is, then Paragon is here to show you their brand 
and make sure you have a great time along the way!
Along with a story driven atmosphere, Paragon LARP 
brings a world for you to dive into.
So stop by The Tipsy Crow next door to Panel Room 2 
in the Courtyard Foyer to watch, jump in, or just swing 
around a boffer to take down some friends.
No matter who should stop by, there is something there 
for everyone! 



artist FOyer
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artist inFOrmatiOn

AA-1
TLW Creations
 
AA-2
Hoo It’s Claire

AA-3
Hitodama

AA-4
Moonbug Dreams

AA-5
Spumoni Kahazel

AA-6 and AA-7
Majickal and Nerdy

AA-8
Pinkfly Studios

AA-9
Iovitus

AA-10 and AA-11
Crystal Thread 

AA-12
Lone Wolf Accessories

AA-13
Hannahmation Studios

AA-14
Artificial Strawberry

AA-15
LalaLaurie

AA-16
Steelbred

AA-17 and AA-18
Animeknickknacks

AA-19
Stishovite Art

AA-20
Tifany Gonzalez 
Illustrator/Concept 
Artist 

paGe 15artist FOyer inFO

Staple your favorite artists’ business cards here after the con to keep track of their information and remember where to look them up later on!
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vendOr inFOrmatiOn

A-1
Moshi Moshi
Watermelon

A-2
Cafe Anime Tampa

A-3
Mental Geek

A-4
Inkwell Illustration

A-5
Tight Photography

A-6
DC Imports

A-7
Sonny Strait

A-8
Jason Marsden and 
Meredith McCoy

A-9
Fiery Rei

A-10, A-11, and A-12
Creative Image Design

A-13
This, That, and the Other 
Anime and Gaming

A-14
Stylus and the Quill

A-15
The Gold Saucer

A-16
JPUS Enterprises Inc

A-17
BitterTigerFruit

A-18
JUZUN

F-0
WIPcream

F-1
Whimsykei

F-2
Moonysart

F-3
RaeWard Studio

F-4 and F-5
Dice Charm School
and Terecook

F-6
Star Galaxy Boy

F-7 and F-8
Segmew

paGe 17vendOr rOOm layOut

Staple your favorite vendors’ and artists’ business cards here after the con to keep track of their information and remember where to look them up later on!

F-9
Twin Stars Co

F-10
SharkMoon 

F-11
Mako Storm 
Creations

F-12
AOQART

F-13
Sugar Lagoon
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cast

dIreCtor
Evan Bolivar

AssIstAnt dIreCtor
Peyt Bolivar 

BACkstAge mAnAger
Kayla Baker

AssIstAnt BACkstAge 
mAnAger

Kristin Kowalski

stAgehAnds
JP Ogborn
AJ Swann

nAshu
Kelsey King

hIldrIBrAnd
Khriztion Hernandez

lyse
Becki Mallett

Zenos
Cory Meyers

mAgnAI
Brad Phillippe

sAdu
Chant’e Knight

thAnCred
Dan Ostolaza

y’shtolA
Erica Tackett

AlphInAud
Jackie Marston

AlIsIAe
Jessie Marston

moenBrydA
Christina Goodin

urIAnger
Chris Rogers

hAurChefAnt
Mark Gomez

ydA
Hero Ekthuvapranee

pApAlymo
Jenna Geiger

mInfIlIA
Anne Tully

lAhABreA And
ArChon louIsoIx

Tanner Davis

tHe Final Fantasy ball: a realm rebOrn

LUMI-CON is proud to be the home to The Final Fantasy Ball!
Our next event will take you into the online MMORPG world of 
Final Fantasy XIV!
Since coming to Tampa, Florida in 2002, The Final Fantasy Ball, 
or FFB, has captured audiences with its unique interactive 
storytelling and truly one-of-a-kind dance experiences!
Blending an aspect of each title’s pivotal story line plots and 
original dialogue, every guest who attends will be treated 
to an atmosphere of compelling in-character performers, 
timeless songs from other Final Fantasy moments, and 
modern day interactive hits. FFB creates an amazing time for 
all, whether you have played the games or not!
Come alone and find a piece of magic or bring a date and 
create your own. The Final Fantasy Ball has been capturing 
hearts for years and we always welcome you to join our party!
The Final Fantasy Ball will also be holding a free dance tutorial 
in the Main Events room before the show at 4:00 PM. 
This Main Event is $10 at the door, but always included with 
LUMI-CON VIP and Founder Passes! 

sAturdAy 6:00PM - 8:00PMMain Events Room
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cast

dIreCtor / the punIsher
Ariel Sanchez

AssIstAnt dIreCtor
Alex / Joker

Hippie Griswold

ken mAsters / nIghtwIng
Khriztion Hernandez

referee
Chuck Stroschein

evA / kyo kusAnAgI
Ricky Colina

AsukA
Cammy Gomez

skull grunt
Jessie Marston

Arsene / skull grunt
Jasmine Valdez

tItAn / the grIm knIght
Brad Phillippe

x-23 kyle Clemens: the BAt 
who lAughs

Devany Green

roBIn (dAmIAn wAyne)
Caitlin Torres

roBIn (CArrIe kelley)
Brianna Bounds

roBIn (tIm drAke)
Zachary Cox

mAo
Lisa Fuller

reIgen / red hood
Will Rickard

CAmmy / gIo gIo
Anne Tully

tJ ComBo 
Jason Abreu

kAno / seCret ChArACter
Kevin Thompson

mIguel / mAd geAr thug
Daniel Martinez

mIleenA
Melina Anderson

CAndelA / eren / gold 
experIenCe

Sasha Beers

CAssIe CAge
Becki Mallett

dAIsy
Christina Goodin

CrossBones
Marc Robles

hugo
Anthony Menendez

skArlet
Jennifer Martinez

lee
Dan Osotlaza

shenlong
Chris Rogers

shAne ferrous
Shane Steele

retrO city WarFare

Attention Citizens of Retro City!
Are you ready to witness some of the most intensive, hard-
hitting, smash mouth, in-your-face action the con scene has 
ever seen?!
Nothing can prepare you for the battles that unfold for control 
of each district!
Join us this time in the Lumi District as some of your favorite 
fighters like Ryu, Kano, M. Bison, and many more bring you a 
night of action you will never forget!
Cheering is allowed, heckling is allowed, but be warned, once 
you enter our district there’s only one rule... there are no rules!
Are you interested in defending or overthrowing the current 
rulers of the Lumi District? 
Join us for Retry City Warfare at LUMI-CON 2019!
*This show is Rated NC17 for language and violence.

frIdAy 11:00PM - 1:00AMMain Events Room

Presented by CRH Sports! Entertainment
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cast

dIreCtor
Adrianna Fox

dIreCtor
Samari Pimentel

BACkstAge mAnAger
Sarah

Connor
Alyn Dusk

hAnk
Old Man Hooch

mArkus
DocStrange

AndroId 21
Princess Lay-yah

noCtIs
Danny My Name is Fine 

Pereira

glAdIo
Neil Paul

prompto
Nish Please

IgnIs
Cavalier Incindeo

CIndy
Jessie Marston

yurI
Hung Solo

vICtor
Some Ho

red Blood Cell
Soleil Medown

whIte Blood Cell
Badassbard

sokkA
Kai

peACh
Nova Lee

Bowsette
Sex Kitten Lex

Booette
Kit Vixen

Chompette
Gilded Siren

stAgehAnds
Bre

Sean

ChoreogrAphers
Gayest Gay to Ever Gay 
Across the Gay Stage

aFter HOur aFFairs: detrOit | becOme Human

Do you enjoy seeing your husbando or waifu on stage? How 
about a little fanservice? Since its creation in 2012, After Hour 
Affairs, or AHA, has been giving audiences something to talk, 
laugh, and LOSE THEIR MINDS about!
By fusing today’s fandoms, original storytelling, and the 
hottest tracks, AHA brings an electrifying performance with 
some of the hottest characters in anime and video games 
coming to life. You won’t know where your dreams end and 
your reality begins.
Here at After Hour Affairs, we will offer you a once-in-a-
lifetime, energetic, provocative, entertaining 18+ dance show 
that always tickles your fancy. This year we will be visiting the 
world of Detroit: Become Human. We would love to tell you 
more, but we like to tease.
Make sure to bring your government-issued IDs. You will be 
carded at the door as this show is 18+ only!
Once the doors close, the lights come on and the clothes 
come off! Welcome to After Hour Affairs!
While tipping is not required, we recommend bringing 
cash if you would like to tip our performers and ecourage 
them to come back next year.

sAturdAy 9:00PM - 10:00PMMain Events Room
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cast

dIreCtor / popuko
Donna Money Pham

AssIstAnt dIreCtor /
temp Bot

Dianna Duran

kIng stAgehAnd
Anthony Hill

the stAgehAnd mermAId
Melody/Megan Woodward

pIpImI
Ai Anna

JACked hAtsune mIku
DanMart

frIsk
Adelys Rubio

mettAton
AcquaTierre

retsuko
Harts of Harts and Hips

hAIdA
Hips of Harts and Hips

Bee
Fufu Usagi

puppyCAt
The Bridget Potato

deCkArd wIZArd
Yvelisse Cedrez

mArIk IshtAr
Just Cris

teA gArdner
Kiele Nelson

yugI moto
WitchyDigit

BAkurA ryou 
Ridley Honeycutt

discOtHeque dream: dream dOnut

The story unfolds…

When the guardian of The Sacred Space Mall dies in a terrible 

accident, Bee and Puppycat find themselves taking on the 

dangerous and thrilling task of protecting the mall! The laws 

of the mall are in shambles and the only way to restore justice 

is through the power of dance.

Will Bee and Puppycat restore peace in the mall? Will they find 

the masterminds behind the chaos? Is Bee going to dance? 

Does she even have a sense of rhythm? Are furries allowed at 

the mall?

All will be answered at The Discotheque Dream: Dream 

Donut!

sAturdAy 12:00PM - 1:00PMMain Events Room
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Are you ready to go LIVE? LUMI-CON 
is bringing you five talented groups to 
they showcase their dancing, singing, 
and cosplay performance skills.
We are raising the bar and working to 
create a LIVE presentation you won’t 
find anywhere else: a concert aimed to 
capture the energy and excitement of 
an Idols event! It is our wish to build an 
event where emerging artists can debut 
and blossom. So come sing and dance 
along as these groups win your hearts.

sAturdAy 2:00PM - 4:00PMMain Events Room

Elegance * Charisma * Hard Work * One 
Hundred Percent. Echo was established 
in 2016 to be an organization commited 
to discovering and developing self-
confidence within their members. Made 
up of diverse individuals from different 
cultures, ages, and professions all with 
exoerience in event performance and 
K-Pop dance comptetitions.  They 
perform to promote the value, growth, 
and happiness of K-Pop culture.

Idols A La Carte is a multi-fandom 
cosplay performance group dedicated 
to serving up smiles, one guest at 
a time.Formed in March 2018, their 
team has had the immense pleasure of 
bringing their favorite characters to life 
on stage, online, and at the tables of 
their maid cafe.
The idols of A La Carte hope their 
sweetness reaches your heart!

Royal Tea is a group of performers that 
act as an idol group within Sweet Tooth 
Maid Cafe.
These sugary-sweet idols are very 
excited to perform at this year’s LUMI-
CON 2019 Star Pop! Live, and hope to 
candy coat your taste buds with fun, 
energetic dances!
Remember, everyone is invited to the 
tea party! 

Sub 7 is a collaboration IDOLiSH7 
project between dance teams Re:Star 
and Triad Regality, with the addition 
of talented dancers and cosplayers 
Cloverbeary and NayoDEATH!
Sub 7 and all of its members strive 
to be positive idol role models and 
spread passion among all with their 
performances.

Mahou Kiss ia a Florida-based idol group 
focused on making every performance 
magical! Previously focused on cos-idol 
activities, their members are ready to 
formally debut their very own idolsonas 
and cast an entrancing spell on the 
hearts of the Star Pop Live audience!
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Last year LUMI-CON opened up our Main Events room and teamed up with 
The Speakeasy Sirens to create a new concept with a fushion dance party! This 
year we are combining a phenomenal sing-along soundtrack with an Anime 
Circus feel you will never forget. Join our Shorman as you follow his dreams 
of creating the ultimate con show. Navigate every step of the way as he goes 
through the ups and downs of building a new home for his family.
You won’t want to miss this one night only event. With a performance crafted 
from our very own convention atmosphere, and unbelievable soundtrack by 
live performers and filled with characters to drive our story home!
There is a $5 charge at the door for non-pass holders.

AfterlIfe After pArty

Following closing ceremonies, we want to shake the foundation of the 
Sheraton one last time!
After the tears have been shed, and thank yous have been given all around, it’s 
time to dance away the last of our energy and head into the Afterlife…
The Afterlife After Party!
As we spend our final moments together, let’s send our spirits ahead in 
preparation for next year with lights, music, and best of all new friends!

my rAver ACAdemIA!

For many years light and sound have been crafted to get people on the dance 
floor. But now we’re asking for your help and putting together a rave so loud 
and full of energy it will shake the very foundation of Musutafu!
Our awesome DJ Arsinal is working hard behind the scenes, putting together 
tracks, and programming the lighting to power up your quirks. Keep your eyes 
open as he’s bringing some special friends of the hero and villain variety to 
accompany our theme: Citizen Rave!
Who said you can’t make a rave interactive?! Introducing the “Citizen Rave”, 
our call to action for all future Heroes and Villains!! We’ll be hosting a special 
costume contest for the best Heroes, Villains, and original Rave Hybrid character 
of LUMI-CON!
As we dance the night away with Arsinal laying down the soundtrack to victory, 
our contestants (Hero or Villain) Registration ID will flash on screen calling them 
up to the respective side stage! Win the hearts of the citizens, collecting their 
cheers and achieve the goal of the night by going beyond PLUS ULTRA!

sAturdAy 8:00 PM - 9:00PM

frIdAy 8:00 PM - 10:00PM
the greAtest Con show

sundAy

Main Events Room

Main Events Room

8:00 PM - 10:00PMMain Events Room
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starcade GaminG

LUMI-CON  is back with the STARCADE!
Once again we’re filling up our game room with multiple 
systems, copies of all the latest games, and hosting a 
competitive yet friendly tournament environment!
We will be offering free play times all through the 
day as well as standard and LUMI-CON INVITATIONAL 
tournaments for those serious about their gaming 
experience!
This year the Starcade is brought to you by RESO of 
Tampa Bay. Not only will they be helping with our 
tournaments but also bringing a gaming decathlon 
room for those ready for a challenge!
Our staff is compiling a variety of tournaments for 
everyone to compete in, but we want to make this room 
your room so join our LUMI-CON Facebook page to 
make suggestions on games, vote in polls and help us 
make the STARCADE better! 
Bring your good sportsmanship and prepare to have fun 
creating new friends and rivals!
*On certain systems.

la reta: Grand masters cHallenGe

“The Mexican term La Reta, or ‘The Dare,’ means… that you’re 
ready to fight anyone and prove you were the best” – Saucedo
Every year, the elite gather at LUMI-CON, ready to accept any 
challenge. RESO Tampa and Lumi-Con proudly present the 
premier mystery gauntlet of gaming; La Reta: Grand Master 
Challenge.
Participants compete in a six-round tournament of secret 
selections spanning all genres of gaming. Each round eliminates 
half of the remaining combatants until this year’s Grand Master is 
crowned. From 64 there will be one.
Are you Ready?

Lumi loves playing 
games with old 

friends and new! 
They would love to 
play a game with 



Flying on a 
broomstick is the best 

way to go Trick-or-
Treating!

paGe 25starcade GaminG tOurnament scHedule and tabletOp rOOm

tOurnament scHedule

stAndArd tournAment sChedule InvItAtIonAl tournAment sChedule

Friday Standard Tournaments

5:00 PMHalo 2: 4 Player Free For All

Saturday Standard Tournaments

11:00 AMTowerfall

Friday Invitational Tournament

8:00 PMStreet Fighter V

Saturday Invitational Tournament

2:00 PMSmash Ultimate

Friday Invitational Tournament

12:00 PMTekken 7

Whether you enjoy investing in group tabletop games 
of old, the rival creating turn-based trading card format, 
or an interactive experience of being caught up in a 
roundtable improv game, LUMI-CON’s tabletop room will 
have something for everyone. Our friendly and dedicated 
tabletop staff will be on site to help by running some great 
gaming tutorials, teaching you step-by-step so you can 
involve others through the weekend, and by hosting some 
great competitions where you can even win some prizes 
and souvenirs!
We also encourage you to bring any games you may have 
and want to play with others over the weekend!

tABle top gAmIng

Silver Moon’s D&D Schedule

frIdAy

sAturdAy

sundAy

8:00 PMMario Kart 8 Deluxe

8:00 PM-10:00PM3:00 PM - 5:00PM

9:00 PM-11:00PM3:00 PM - 5:00PM

1:00 PM-2:00PM

11:00 AM - 1:00PM
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LUMI-CON sent out an invitation to individuals all 
through the state. We asked to see the best of the best on 
our stage! 
Costume design, creation, duplication, and modifications 
have amazed us for more than a decade and now we will 
see what it means to the contestants of LUMI-CON! 
$1000 is on the line, along with a guaranteed cosplay 
guest spot for next year to boost cosplay careers. 
Watch as these stars shoot across our stage and leave a 
lasting impression for all who will witness the amazing 
competition!!    

CosplAy CArnIvAl Costume Contest

one ACt AnIme

Cosplay Carnival Costume Contest Schedule

Pre-Judging

sundAy

Cosplay Carnivale

9:30 AM  - 12:30 PM

2:00 PM

We’re taking the “cosplay skit contests” of olde, and 

amping them up! 

Join us in our main events room as we allow several lucky 

contestants the use of our lighting, sound and video 

effects to wow you with their creativity and talents! 

Who will take home the trophy, who will move you to 

cheer, cry, laugh or clap along?

They only get one chance to shine, one act to prove 

themselves, and one act to take your breath away!

Haunted Hallway Contest Schedule

sAturdAy Main Events Room 3:00PM

Table Top Room

Cosplay Carnivale
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JunIor pumpkIn showCAse

sAturdAy Brandon Hallway

Haunted Hallway Contest Schedule

Main Events Room

Junior Pumpkin Schedule

hAunted hAllwAy Contest

Come to the AMV Awards Show to see the visually stunning short stories and music 
told by our creative and technically talented entrants. LUMI-CON would like to 
invite you as we roll out our red carpet for editors recognizing their creativity and 
individual styles in different AMV categories during our event.
But this just isn’t any old AMV contest. We encourage our contestants to come 
dressed in their best for this event as our nominees will be given front row seating 
and called up on stage to collect their award and share their inspirations with you.
We look forward to seeing the entries and highlighting the amazing effect AMVs 
have had on our community!

The Junior Pumpkin Showcase is an all-inclusive costume showcase geared 
towards including those 10 years and younger to take the LUMI-CON stage 
and show off their Halloween spirit!
Costumes can be hand made or store purchased; this is not a competition, 
but instead a chance to allow those younger to experience what it feels 
like to enter the spotlight and show off those costumes they are proud to 
represent.
We encourage everyone to come out and support the next generation of 
cosplayers and then stay for the Cosplay Carnivale as we celebrate one of 
the best features of this Halloween season! All participants will receive a 
small prize pack and award for sharing their outfits with us.

This contest is specifically geared towards Halloween-inspired cosplay. 
Did you enjoy Halloween Town in Kingdom Hearts? Do you like to 
spook up your own cosplay? This contest is for you! In this relaxed 
contest, we will be looking for the best Halloween-themed cosplay 
LUMI-CON guests have to offer!
Stop by the Haunted Hallway Contest Booth to get your picture taken 
to enter the contest while the booth is open. Once the booth closes, the 
judges will choose the winners!

2:00PM

12:00PM - 5:00 PM

Main Events RoomsAturdAy

AMV Awards Show Schedule

10:00AM

Amv AwArds show

sAturdAy
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super hAllwAy rpg: tACtICs!

Super Hallway RPG Schedule

The ever popular Super Hallway RPG is back, but this time, with Tactics! Grid based fighting comes 
to life! Work with your team to overcome the darkness or cast a dark shadow on the realm of light.
How to Play: The goal for each team is to get their chalice to opposite side of the grid. The other 
players can attack using dice rolls each other using dice rolls. Each player has 10 hit points. When 
attacked, they remove hit points from their counter. A player that runs out of HP is leaves the field.
Movement: Starting from the left, a fighter may move up to 2 spaces per turn in cardinal 
directions. Each turn consists of a movement phase and an attack phase. The attacking fighter 
rolls the dice to determine the damage done to the player they are attacking. The chalice holder 
for each team may move one space at a time but cannot attack while holding the chalice.
Rules of note: If a Chalice Holder dies, the chalice stays on the spot and the opposite team may 
not step on this square. A Chalice Holder can use their turn to set down the chalice and become 
an attacker on their next turn. If a fighter decides to pick up their teams’ dropped chalice, it 
replaces the use of “attack” on their turn.

pork nAtIonAls: 2019!
Rule number one of Pork Nationals: Don’t talk about Pork Nationals.
Rule number two: Tell everyone about Pork Nationals
Rule number three: Have fun.
Pork Nationals is a no holds barred Rock, Paper, Scissors tournament 
hosted by the dynamic duo of Evan and Khriztion of ConQuest Interactive.
The Big Gold Pork Nationals Trophy is up for grabs. Will you be the one to 
shoot the best?
Rules:
Show up, sign up, have fun.
Rock, Paper, and Scissors only.
Only throw when announcer says throw.

Chocobo Racing Schedule

ChoCoBo rACIng!
On your mark...

Get set...

KWEH!

These wild chocobos need taming! Help the Gold Saucer get these 

crazy yellow horsebirds back into their corrals in this competitive relay 

race.

Panel Room 3sAturdAy  3:00 PM

sAturdAy Panel Room 3 11:00 AM

Panel Room 3frIdAy 3:00 PM

Pork National’s Schedule
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Greetings, pursuers of fine fashion! Masked Rose is on the 

lookout for finely dresses Lumi-con attendees!

Help out the quest for best dressed by checking out the 

fashion report posted in the hallway by main events. 

Take pictures of cosplays or props that meet the posted 

theme and put them on Instagram or Facebook tagged as 

#lumiconfashion.

The player with the most found fashion will win a fabulous 

prize at closing ceremonies!

Please remember to ask permission before taking any 
photos as it’s proper etiquette.

fInAl fAntAsy xIv fAshIon report!

Final Fantasy Fashion Show Schedule

weekend Interactive Photo Scavenger Hunt Hallway by Main Events - All Weekend

pArAgon lArp

The Tipsy Crow is an inn where both unscrupulous ruffians 
and knowledge seeking scholars gather for a night’s respite 
and shared information over a hot meal.
Ale flows freely, cards are dealt nightly, and among the 
unfamiliar faces you might meet new allies for the trials and 
escapades to come.

Nestled in the eastern mountains of the Empire lies the war torn Barony of Rockcrest.
Besieged by agents of darkness who take the form of vicious undead and territorial orcs, Rockcrest is a place where 
mercenaries and adventurers of all kinds go to seek their fortune. Whether you are a scholar looking to stop the blight which 
spreads across the land, if you look to line your pockets with coin, or perhaps to help the locals raise defenses, there is a 
place for everyone within Rockcrest.

Paragon LARP’s Hours of Operation

sAturdAy 11:00AM - 8:00PM

frIdAy 11:00AM - 8:00PM

sundAy 11:00AM - 4:00PM
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Sweet Tooth Maid Cafe is a central Florida based Maid 
Cafe and we are honored to be a part of LUMI-CON! 

Come dance and spend time with our charming 
butlers and cute maids as we guarantee the sweetest 

experience possible!

We are proud to offer many types of people, in every 
size, shape, and color. With several shows a day, we 
would love to welcome you to our little kingdom of 

sugar, crafted for our lords and ladies!

This year we are also offering a new night event on 
Friday night only – The Sweetest Pajama Party!

You may buy tickets at the event table in front of our 
Maid Café room in the Brandon Wing, across the hall 

from Registration. We look forward to seeing you!

sweet tooth mAId CAfe sChedule

Friday Sweet Tooth Maid Café  Schedule

Ticket Prices

$10 - Standard Sweet Ticket
$15 - Deluxe Sweet Ticket

$8 - The Sweetest Pajama Party!

Saturday Sweet Tooth Maid Café  Schedule

Sunday Sweet Tooth Maid Café  Schedule

Block A 2:00 PM - 2:50 PM

Block B 3:20 PM - 4:10 PM

Block C 5:00 PM - 5:50 PM

The Sweetest Pajama Party! 8:00PM - 11:00 PM

Block D 12:30 PM - 1:20 PM

Block E 1:50 PM - 2:40 PM

Block F 3:40 PM - 4:30 PM

Block G 5:00 PM - 5:50 PM

Block H 12:30 PM - 1:20 PM

Block I 1:50 PM - 2:40 PM

Lumi is bubbling up 
water for the tea party! 
They are excite to drink  
tea and play games with 

the wonderful maids and 
butlers at Sweet Tooth!

sWeet tOOtH maid caFé
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Con Survival 1011:00PM - 2:00PM
So it’s your first con and you have no idea how to survive? 
Well then this is the panel for you! Convention newbs and 
vets will be exposed to all the best tips and strategies for 
surviving the convention! 

Racism and Sexism in Animation2:00PM - 3:00PM
Have you noticed that a lot of Americans depicted in 
Anime are from Texas? Or just how many damsels in 
distress there are? Well, we always notice these kinds of 
things, but we really have to point out some of the really 
messed up stuff in anime and other cartoons.

Your Childhood Ruined3:00PM - 4:00PM
Do you remember that one scene in your favorite cartoon 
as a child that had your big brother or sister cracking up 
but had you scratching your head? Well, we remember all 
of those moments and plan to ruin your childhood! That’s
right! We are going relive all of those precious moments 
with you and shatter all your warm fuzzy memories of 
what you thought were innocent cartoons!

Nerds with Disabilities4:00PM - 5:00PM
Come join us in a safe, secure environment to talk about 
what it’s like to attend a convention while having a 
disability This is an interactive experience. We want to 
hear your stories and answer your questions. Come join 
the Nerds with Disabilities and have some fun.

Conning on a Budget5:00PM - 6:00PM
Nerds Know has been to more conventions than we care to 
admit. How do we do it you ask? Well join us and we will tell 
you! We are going to share all of our penny-pinching secrets 
with you so you will be able to attend any convention you 
want on even the slimmest of budgets!

Now that you have had a blast with Nerds Know at all of 
our amazing panels, would you like to host your own one 
day but don’t have a clue where to start? Well in this hour 
we will give you some of our sage advice and tips on how 
to host your own panel!

Eyes up Guardian, you have no idea how long we’ve been 
looking for you. You’ve been dead a long time, but now 
you’re Alive and a Guardian! Travel with your Ghost to 
journey into the vast worlds of Destiny. Inviting players old 
and new alike to join longtime Guardians such as Cayde-6, 
Lord Shaxx, and others, as we talk about everything from 
basics for beginners to Shadowkeep and beyond.

A Panel on Panels6:00PM - 7:00PM

Japanese Mythology7:00PM - 8:00PM

Join as we peel back the mysteries of Japanese mythology 
and how they relate and appear in the anime we love. 
Japanese mythology is a collection of mythos, regional 
folktales, and even modern uban-myth based legends.

Destiny: Guardians New Light8:00PM - 9:00PM

Why Do You Cosplay?9:00PM - 10:00PM

For fun, to escape, to make friends, to find a family- we all
have reasons for why we cosplay. Let’s spend some time 
sharing those experiences and explore how cosplay can 
build confidence and connections, and how to use that to 
better the community around us!

Who’s Line Is It Anime?10:00PM - 11:00PM

An improv comedy show with games from Whose Line is 
it Anyway? are performed by you. Come join in for classic 
games like Unlikely Superheroes, Scenes from a Hat, Party 
Quirks, and more. Audience participation is a must. Come 
join us for all the laughs and fun.

Fanfiction Writing 10110:00AM - 11:00AM
Are you looking to up your Fanfiction writing game? This
is the panel for you! Get some insight on the Fanfiction 
writing process and how to get the most out of it from 
someone with over 10,000 hits on Archive of Our Own.

Kids and Cosplay11:00AM - 12:00PM
Does your child want to cosplay with you (do they not have 
a choice)? Come join us as we talk about some tips and tricks 
to make cosplaying with kids easy and fun. There will be kids 
costume samples, fabric tips, and answers to your questions!

Gotten your feet wet with Love Live, Bang Dream, or 
iDOLM@STER and want to learn more about the fascinating 
world of idol anime? Here’s where you belong!

Pretty Rhythms and Idol Activities:12:00PM - 1:00PM

Guide to LARP1:00PM -2:00PM

Love acting outdoors with your friends? Ever wonder what 
LARPing really is and how to get involved? Then come 
on in! We will be discussing different styles of LARP, how 
to make your first outfit, where to get your first weapon, 
how to survive for a game weekend and more. We will be 
discussing several games found in the Tampa and Orlando 
area as well!

frIdAy pAnel room 1 sChedule

sAturdAy pAnel room 1 sChedule

Cosplay deadlines can be tough but don’t sacrifice 
your health or sanity. Join award-winning cosplayer 
StarlightDarling for tips and tricks on how to prioritize, 
manage stress, and stay healthy all con season long.

Costume Contests: What Do I Do?3:00PM - 4:00PM

So the con is doing a costume contest and you want to 
enter. Where to start? Come check out this panel where 
we will go over tips and tricks on how to go through 
prejudging all the way to walking up on stage.

The Keyblade War4:00PM - 5:00PM
The Keyblade war will soon be upon us, and the Dandelions
need to be ready to venture out and restore light to the 
worlds. Join fellow keyblade wielders and work together to 
build your own keyblade to t the forces of darkness.

Surviving the Con Crunch2:00PM - 3:00PM

Ask the Pro Heroes! My Hero Q&A5:00PM - 6:00PM
Hello, listeners! I, Present Mic, am opening my radio show 
on this special episode for questions! Special Guests include 
Eraserhead, Ms. Joke, Nezu, Midnight and, of course, All 
Might! Join us for our all-ages, PG-13 rated, special!

Don’t Forget Those Lyrics7:00PM - 8:00PM
Are you certain you know your lyrics? If you know all the lines 
to the greatest Disney movies, tv shows of the 80’s, 90’s and 
today, and all the catchy tunes that come up in fan circles, 
then come to test your lyrical knowledge. Even if you’re not 
competing, sing along! At least until the music stops.

Need to bruise and scar yourself without the pain? Have to 
burn off half your face, but look good for work the next day? 
Here we’ll teach you all the tricks to looking scary, messy, 
monstrous, and just plain gross!

Intro to SFX Makeup8:00PM - 9:00PM

Youkai, Yurei, and Other Folklores9:00PM -10:00PM

Love all things spooky? Folklores and ghost stories keep you 
up at night? What do you do when the Slit-Mouth Woman 
has you trapped?! Come learn about the tales of ghosts and 
demons associated with the land of the rising sun!

Who’s Line Is It Anime?10:00PM - 11:00PM

An improv comedy show with games from Whose Line is 
it Anyway? are performed by you. Come join in for classic 
games like Unlikely Superheroes, Scenes from a Hat, Party 
Quirks, and more. Audience participation is a must. Come 
join us for all the laughs and fun.
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18+ Hentai Terminology 10111:00PM - 12:00AM
Join Patrick in a fun and educational trip down hentai lane 
as he breaks down terms you’re likely to find in hentai,  
from ahegao to zettai ryouiki! Learn what the words mean, 
some popular examples, and their etymology!

Meditation Doodles12:00AM - 1:00AM
Meditation doodles are a way to calm your mind through 
art. Come learn how doodling can be used for stress relief!

11:00AM - 12:00PM
Come one come all, to the best photo experience ! No 
appointments or cost, just free photos. Don’t have time to 
schedule a photoshoot? Come on by and have your photo 
taken! Backdrop and lights provided, all you have to do is 
figure out a few poses. So stop by for a pic of your cosplay!

Ultimate Hangman!12:00PM - 1:00PM
Everyone knows how to play Hangman, but can you beat
the Reaper at his deadly game?  How many beloved 
characters can you save? SPOILER WARNINGS: 2018 and 
earlier. We use characters who have died for our clues. 
Presented by: The Otaku Army.

Fandom History: Past, Present, Future1:00PM - 2:00PM
From the days of Livejournal and yaoi paddles to Tumblr and 
Twitter, fandoms have experienced quite a bit of change over 
the years. Join this informative panel about the evolutions of 
fandoms, fandom jargon, their controversies, and more!

An interactive card game where players are in a village,
wondering who among them are werewolves and how to
eliminate them before the wolves eliminate them all! Roles 
and friendships are tested. Will you survive this encounter?

This isn’t your grandma’s game of Bingo! Take a seat, and 
check your cards to win fabulous prizes. Have fun as you 
and your friends as you compete to get lucky in Bingo Blast. 

Ultimate Werewolf3:00PM - 4:00PM

Bingo Bash2:00PM - 3:00PM

Terrible Fanfiction Dramatic Reading3:00PM - 4:00PM
We’ve read our fair share of terrible, ridiculous, and just 
plain cringey fanfiction from the deep, dark bowels of the 
internet.  Join us as we act out some of our favorites and 
read them dramatically. Rated PG-13 for general tomfoolery.

TikTok! How To Use It To Boost Follows4:00PM - 5:00PM
I’m gonna give a run-down explanation of what TikTok is, 
what kind of content gets featured and how using it can 
boost your following on social media. You can even turn your 
following into money or sponsorships!

JoJo’s Bizarre Stand Off: Pose Natione5:00PM - 6:00PM
Think you’ve got what it takes to prove your ultimate posing 
prowess? Compete against fellow posers to be crowned the 
StandOff Champion. A panel of judges will determine who’s 
the best in a chance to win prizes, bragging rights, and to 
have fun. Judges will look at creativity, angle, and emotion. 

Cheating Is Ok Sometimes! Tricks to Props6:00PM - 7:00PM
Making your own cosplay is not as scary as it seems! In this 
panel you will learn how to start planning a new project 
without feeling overwhelmed. You will also learn which
aspects of cosplay crafting you should put your full effort 
into and which parts you can “cheat” on... just a little!

 Think you know gaming music? Time to put it to the test 
in a game for all ages. Make teams, choose categories, and 
make your bets wisely.

Video Game Music Jeopardy8:00PM - 9:00PM

Pokemon Trade and Game9:00PM -10:00PM

In this event Pokèmon fans can trade plushies and in-game 
Pokémon from the 3DS games Ultras Sun/Moon. There will 
be a quiz challenge to win prizes as well.

sAturdAy pAnel room 1 sChedule ContInued

sAturdAy pAnel room 2 sChedule

Never watched Evangelion? Watched it and want to 
talk about it? This is the panel for you! You will you get 
a concise, accurate, retelling of Evangelion, followed by 
a discussion to ask questions, express opinions, or just 
connect with other fans of the series.

Meditation Doodles12:00PM - 1:00AM
Meditation doodles are a way to calm your mind through 
art. Come learn how doodling can be used for stress relief!

Video Games to Wake Up With10:00AM -11:00AM
Look… It’s mad early, you just got up, and things are 
running slow, especially on the weekends. So what kind 
of video games do you play when you first get up in the 
morning? What games help begin your day? Come join a fun 
and super chill discussion with Jakejames Lugo about the
games we love to play when we just don’t want to get up. 

Neon Genesis Evangellion: An 
(Almost) Improvised Retelling11:00PM - 12:00AM

So You Want To Compete11:00AM - 12:00PM
For cosplayers who want to enter the world of competitive 
cosplay, join award-winning cosplayer StarlightDarling for 
a discussion on how to prepare, etiquette, and what judges 
look for in a Best in Show piece. 

Armor Making Basics12:00PM - 1:00PM
Do you want to make armor for cosplay but don’t know how to 
get started? I will show you the materials needed to start and 
how to make the cosplay you have been wanting to create! 
Learn to use EVA foam, worbla, and Pepakura patterns.

The Theme Song Guessing Game is a challenge in which the 
host will play songs fromTV shows, animes, movies, video 
games, and musicals for the participants to guess. The game 
is comprised of 3 rounds. The top 10 participants will receive 
a prize. 1st gets a $50 gift card to Box Lunch. All runner-ups 
will get to choose from a variety of prizes, including, Funko 
Pop! Figures, Blush and Wood soaps, and candy. 

The Theme Song Guessing Game1:00PM - 2:00PM

The 2019 Shame of the Year Awards2:00PM -3:00PM
Join YouTuber Dookieshed as he takes the audience on a 
journey through the last 10-ish months of gaming. Walk 
down memory lane and answer the hard-hitting questions, 
such as: Have Kingdom Hearts fans finally shut up for good? 
Can you legally marry your Nintendo Switch (asking for a 
friend)? These questions and more will all be answered. So 
come on down and have a BIGG LAFF.

sundAy pAnel room 1 sChedule
Photoshoot with Midori Vision Photography

With season 15 set to close the long running show to a, TOA 
is bringing a favorite panel back for a final road trip. We’ll 
be looking back on fond memories with the Winchesters 
and talking about where the road ends. So let’s get in, blast 
tunes, and remember- No chick flick moments.

Supernatural: Farewell Wayward Sons4:00PM - 5:00PM

frIdAy pAnel room 2 sChedule
Final Fantasy XIV: Games and More!1:00PM - 2:00PM

Curious about Final Fantasy XIV? MMOs scare you, but the 
stories interests you? Then come learn about the story, 
characters and play some fun games while you’re at it!

The Epic Final Fantasy Panel With JJ Lugo7:00PM - 8:00PM
Final Fantasy is one of the most legendary franchises in 
gaming. Has it grown and endured its legacy over the years? 
Come join a fun, insightful panel about all things Final Fantasy 
with Jakejames Lugo. If you’re an FF cosplayer, you’ll want to 
see “… there’s a secret between you and me…. Got that?”

Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad Fan Lib10:00PM -11:00PM
Help write a fanfic! Or, at least, “help” “write” “fanfic”. You fill 
in the blanks to create a story! Probably a shippy one. Some 
poor sot can read it out to the crowd when it’s done. 
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Horror in NON-Horror Games!3:00PM - 4:00PM
We all have a rough idea of what to expect from horror 
games. Eerie areas, zombies, monsters, things coming out 
of the darkness to snatch you away from your comfort. 
But what about horrific scenes in NON horror games… 
for us who don’t dabble in the terrifying genre? Let’s talk 
about what catches us off guard and some of our favorite 
moments in NON horror games.

K-Pop Photocards 101 and Trading Post!4:00PM - 5:00PM
Welcome K-Pop fans! We’ll explore the basics of photocard 
trading and then open the room to making trades with 
fellow card collectors. Don’t have a card? There may be a 
few LOMOs available to help you get started!

Leatherworking5:00PM - 6:00PM
Basic introduction to how to work and make things with leather.

Mermaiding 1016:00PM - 7:00PM
Love swimming and cosplaying? Looking to find a way to 
put those two together? How much does a mermaid tail 
cost? If you’ve ever wondered any of this or maybe have a 
little bit of curiosity, make your way on over to this panel!

House Party @ Titans Tower7:00PM - 8:00PM
Come join the Teen Titans as the throw a Crash House Party!

Everyone needs a good cry now and again… so Nerds 
Know is going to make you cry enough for the next year! 
In this panel, we are going to relive some of the saddest 
moments in Cartoons and Anime history. Nothing will 
be off limits! So be sure to have a handkerchief or your 
friend’s shoulder handy!

Rice balls or donuts? Usagi or Serena? The Eiffel or Tokyo 
Tower? Dubbed Anime or Subbed Anime!? Let’s end this 
debate once and for all with Nerds Know!

The Feels: Cartoon and Anime8:00PM - 9:00PM

The Creepynet Panel9:00PM - 10:00PM

Come have a seat and don’t look behind you! We will 
explore some of the best creepypasta, ghosts caught on 
camera, and scary real-life stories from all over the internet 
including popular reddit posts and “that” part of YouTube. 
Not for the faint of heart!

Dubs Vs. Subs10:00AM - 11:00AM

The Truth About Games Media 
and The Gaming Industry11:00AM - 12:00PM

The gaming media has a lot of things said about it. But 
is any of it ACTUALLY true? What’s it like becoming a 
journalist or personality in the world of video games? 
Learn the real story and find out all the tips and crazy 
details of being in the video games industry with 
Jakejames Lugo. With nearly a decade of experience 
covering games and making content for some of the 
biggest outlets and platforms, its time everyone learned 
what it’s truly like to be part of the gaming world.

Comforting Video Games!12:00PM - 1:00PM
Taking on a final boss can be exhausting. Maybe we’ve 
been grinding hard in a JRPG and are looking for a more 
relaxing game. Let’s talk about games that make us feel 
cozy or give us quick gratification. Games that we play 
on the side, to get away from our long and grueling main 
game. It’s Sunday, come on by in PJs, pillows, blankets, get 
comfy as we discuss our favorite homey games.

What the Cosplay!? Materials, Tools, and Where To 
Find Them1:00PM - 2:00PM

Whether you’re just starting or looking into getting into 
sewing or crafting, come join SaphyreDaze on a journey 
through the different types of materials you can  use for 
cosplays that have come out over the years. With over a 
decade’s worth of knowledge and experimentation under 
her belt, she wants to share with you what did and didn’t 
work. Great for all ages, skill levels, and budgets. From 
fabric to foam and beyond, we’ll help give you ideas to 
jumpstart your next project! We’ll also be providing a take-
home list of resources of where to find products and tools 
both locally & online.

Depression and Con Life2:00PM - 3:00PM

sundAy pAnel room 2 sChedule frIdAy pAnel room 3 sChedule

A fun-filled panel where I describe the 8 month  process of 
recording a video game such as this and ask the audience 
to help me figure out what the story was all about.

Conquest: Pork Nationals3:00PM - 4:00PM

Rule number one of Pork Nationals: Don’t talk about Pork 
Nationals Rule number two: Tell everyone about Pork
Nationals Rule number three: Have fun. Pork Nationals is a 
no holds barred Rock, Paper, Scissors tournament hosted 
by the dynamic duo of Evan and Khriztion of ConQuest 
Interactive. The Big Gold Pork Nationals Trophy is up for 
grabs. Will you be the one to shoot the best

Comics to Anime to Comics Again4:00PM - 5:00PM

Starting his comic career in 1988 to becoming one of the 
biggest voices in anime, and then returning to the widely 
praised Elf Quest comic, Sonny discusses how to live two 
impossible dreams and succeed at it!

I Voice Noel Kriess in FF13.2 and Still 
Couldn’t Tell You What It Was About2:00PM - 3:00PM

Discotheque Dream Presents: Lip- 
Sync For Your Dreams!8:00PM - 9:00PM

Discotheque Dream is bringing you the ships, so you can 
lip-sync it!!!! We want you to join in on this immersive and
interactive music-filled, coachella-fied, dancing simulated, 
and apple-bottom jeans and boots with the fur experience.

In these dark, dark times, we do what we must to escape 
from the harshness of reality. And what better escape 
is there than drooling over hot video game characters!? 
Join YouTubers Dookieshed and Lady Pelvic for an 18+ 
experience, where we rate the Husbando or Waifu of your 
choice on a very scientific scale that we’re going to make 
up on the spot.

Your Waifu Is Trash Gaming Edition 18+10:00PM - 11:00PM

Night Patrol: Ask The Pro Heroes 18+11:00PM - 12:00AM

sAturdAy pAnel room 2 sChedule ContInued

WTF Japan 18+11:00PM - 12:00AM
So we have another panel that showcases some of the 
perverted stuff to come out of Japan… Well this panel 
makes all of that look like a Care Bears special on the Disney 
Channel! We are going to show you everything Japan has 
to offer in this panel, but don’t say we didn’t warn you. 
You’ll be crying “WTF Japan!” IDs checked at the door.

Join our special guest speaker as they share what it’s like
living to day to day in our community with depression and 
what you can do to help yourself or others around you. 
Talking with each other can sometimes be a great start.

Hello, adult listeners! Present Mic here, with a special 18+ 
episode of my radio show! Tonight, I have gathered several 
pro heroes for you, my audience, to ask some of your more 
risque questions. Pros include Eraserhead, Ms. Joke, Midnight, 
Nezu and, of course, All Might. Don’t be shy, and ask away!
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The Saturday Morning Jukebox10:00AM - 11:00AM
We used to have a reason to get up on Saturday morning: 
all of the cartoons and their amazing intros! Join us for 
an hour as we relive the good old days and sing along! So 
break out your favorite pajamas and fuzzy slippers on this 
musical trip down cartoon lane!

Conquest: Chocobo Racing11:00AM - 12:00PM
On your mark...Get set...KWEH!The wild chocobos have 
escaped the pen! Help corral those fluffy yellow horse-
birds back to their home in this high paced relay race.

12:00PM - 1:00PM
It’s time to “Let it Go,” “Be Our Guest,” and “Go the 
Distance” with Nerds Know as we take turns jamming out 
to the best Disney songs ever! So don’t be shy and pick up 
the mic and sing along with us!

Voice Over For Animation and Video 
Games Workshop1:00PM - 2:00PM

I give everyone a ‘lips-on” experience on what it’s like to be 
a voice actor for toons and vids.

Oh Japan What Have You Done2:00PM - 3:00PM
Join Nerds Know as we explore the coolest, strangest, and 
most perverted things to ever hit Japanese Television! Be 
warned, if you plan on having a beverage with you, it will be 
coming out of your nose. No seriously! Put the soda down for 
the next hour.... it burns.

The ever popular Super Hallway RPG is back! But this time, 
with Tactics? Grid based fighting comes to life in this new
adventure. Work together with your team to overcome the 
darkness or cast a dark shadow on the realm of light.

Join the geek goddess idol project girls as we dance our 
hearts out for you to our Halloween extravaganza! We will be 
doing fun Halloween themed games, a Q&A, and a spooky 
story performed by your favorite LoveLive girls! So join us for 
some tricks and treats. We hope to see you there!

Conquest: Super Hallway RPG: Tactics!3:00PM - 4:00PM

Geek Goddess Idol Project Halloween Live10:00AM - 11:00AM

My Show Is Better Than Yours11:00AM - 12:00PM
Ever notice how some shows feel like they are really similar? Each 
with their own huge fandom claiming supperiority? Well it’s time 
to help us settle the debate once and for all which show is better!

Don’t Forget The Lyrics1:00PM - 2:00PM
So you know the lyrics to every Disney song ever made? 
Well then it’s time to prove it! Join Nerds Know as we rock 
out to the best Disney has to offer while testing your Disney 
cred! Those who successfully manage to sing along will win 
fantastic prizes!Disney Sing Along

Hear about one of the greatest animes, Full Metal 
Alchemist, through the eyes of one of its most beloved 
characters. All ages and heights panel- so Ed will be 
allowed entry.

Through The Eyes of Maes Hughes4:00PM - 5:00PM

sundAy pAnel room 3 sChedule

Umbrella Pop!5:00PM - 6:00PM
Welcome one and all to the Otonokizaka School Festival! 
Muse is holding a circus performance and you’re invited 
to see our act! There will be dancing, cosplay, photos, and 
other surprises. Nico nico niiii!

sAturdAy pAnel room 3 sChedule

What’s better on Halloween then 
sitting by a campfire? Lumi says: 

nothing!
 ...Except a campfire and 

S’mores!

Fandom Feud6:00PM - 7:00PM
Teams of 5 are randomly chosen to compete in this Geek-
tastic spin on the classic tv game show. The answers may 
be obvious, give you a good laugh, or leave you scratching 
your head. Either way “Survey says...!” 

Hardcore Nerdcore Punk Rock8:00PM - 9:00PM

OPEN UP THE PIT, RHYTHM BASTARD’S HERE! Who? DO YOU 
LIKE VIDEO GAMES? ...Yeah? ANIME? Uh, I am at Lumi-Con 
so… CARD GAMES? Does Hearthstone cou- DO YOU WANT 
TO HEADBANG TO HIGH ENERGY PUNK MUSIC ABOUT THOSE 
THINGS PLAYED BY A DUDE WAY TOO SWOLE TO BE INTO 
ANY OF THAT? Um, I guess?

1… crap. 1…. Crap. 1…. You’re Dead, Jim. Crap! Whether 
you have been playing D&D for a lifetime or are just getting 
started, we all know that dirty dice can ruin all our fun. Even 
if you’ve never played before we can get you started since 
we’ll be taking the audience through a small dungeon, 
while in each room we hear epic tales of Epic Fails. Audience 
participation will be critical to our adventures through the 
love and losses of the dice that hate us.

The Dice Hate Me9:00PM - 10:00PM

Our Gamers have gathered together to play an RPG, 
controlled (and maybe even played) in part by you, the 
audience! Be the Dice Tower, be the rule book, be the 
benevolent or tyrannical assistant Game Masters that you 
wish to be, and provide our Gamers (or your fellow con-
goer) a challenge rivaling that of the Barrier Peaks!

Crits, Characters, and Chaos Part 3:
A Live Action Tabletop Improv Show10:00PM - 11:00PM

Japanese Commercials3:00PM - 4:00PM
Why is Britney Spears speaking Japanese? Arnold 
Schwarzenegger looks really weird. OMG WHAT IS TOMMY 
LEE JONES DOING??? Japan, what the heck are you even 
trying to sell!?!? These questions and more…will not be 
answered at this panel. But join us for the best and worst 
Japanese commercials have to offer!

Voice Actor Fairwell12:00PM - 1:00PM
It’s been a great weekend and we want a moment to say 
thank you and safe travels to some of our Special guests!

We’ve all read our fair share of terrible, ridiculous, and just 
plain cringey fanfiction from the deep, dark bowels of
the internet. Join us as we act out some of our favorites and 
read them in dramatic voices.

Terrible Fanfiction Dramatic Thearer: 
LEWD EDITION11:00PM - 12:00PM
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